The Freedom Trail
In the Footsteps of Giants! Adventure from France
into Spain, across the high Pyrenees mountains,
following a World War 2 escape route.













Experienced and knowledgeable English guide/tour leader.
One of the hardest high level WW II escape routes.
2, 4 and 5 day treks possible depending on the time available.
Add a 5th day to ascend Mont Valier for the stunning 360° panorama.
Mountain fauna (marmots, isard, vultures) and mountain flowers.
High mountain cols offering amazing views of the surrounding peaks.
A world of quiet and calm with a stunning, mountain backdrop.
Airport transfers and transport back to France at the end of the trek.
Pre trek accommodation in *** Hotel.
£100 'cashback' to encourage greener travel to France from the UK.
From £575 per person for the classic 4 day trek.

Price of £575 per person for the 4 day trek would include:
transfers from and to Toulouse airport, transfer back from Spain at the end of the walk, 4 days
guiding by a qualified International Mountain Leader with several years of leading groups on the
trek,
1 night Hotel*** before the trek, 3 nights mountain refuge (similar to an English Youth Hostel) and 1
night in shepherd's shelter,
breakfast, lunch (packed lunches) and evening meal each day except arrival day (just dinner) and
departure day (just breakfast) and the night at the shepherd's shelter where there is no warden and
minimal facilities. You will be expected to carry your own food.
Pyrenees Mountain Adventure normally run treks along the Freedom Trail from the second half of
July to the end of September but successful treks have been completed in June and October.
Website: www.pyreneesmountainadventure.com
See the Photos and Feedback section for client comments.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PyreneesMountainAdventure/?ref=hl

If you think Pyrenees Mountain Adventure may be able to help in putting a package together for
you, then please get in touch with dates when your group is available. We can put together exactly
the package you want in terms of length of trek and the dates you want (which may help you get
cheaper flights and find a time when you and your friends/family are all free).
We look forward to hearing from you soon and putting together your perfect Pyrenees mountain
adventure.
Paul and the Pyrenees Mountain Adventure team.

On the border. One foot in France, the other in Mountain lakes.
Spain!

View from the border into Spain and freedom! Spectacular mountain scenery.

High mountain refuge.

Snow to cross on the approach to the border.

